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Abstract
Self-regulation of learning requires that students conceive of assessments as a means of
reﬂecting upon and guiding their learning. The relationship of student beliefs about the
importance, usefulness, or purpose of assessment to self-eﬃcacy and interest and their
joint eﬀect on reading performance has not been investigated. In the context of a large
nationally representative survey of New Zealand secondary school students, participants
completed either Form 1 or 2 of the Student Conceptions of Assessment (SCoA) inventory
version 2, a brief inventory on self-eﬃcacy and interest in reading, and a standardised
reading achievement test. Measurement models for both forms of the SCoA were
established using exploratory and conﬁrmatory factor analysis. A structural model relating
conceptions of assessment to reading performance for each version of the SCoA inventory
was established. Invariance of the models for students with high vs. low levels of selfeﬃcacy or interest in reading was tested. Only two conceptions of assessment had
statistically signiﬁcant relations to achievement (i.e., assessment makes me accountable
and assessment is useless). Metric equivalence was found for all groups and forms, except
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version 2A interest. Accountability eﬀects were generally small and not statistically
signiﬁcant, while eﬀects from useless were stronger and negative. Diﬀerences between
levels of interest and self-eﬃcacy were small. These results suggest that students with
lower and higher self-reported interest and self-eﬃcacy can be treated similarly, with a
focus on reducing the maladaptive eﬀects of believing assessment is useless.
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Since doing well on assessment matters to academic outcomes, it is logical that higherperforming students regulate their preparation for, action during, and responses after
assessments. Such behaviours are consistent with self-regulation of learning (SRL) theories
(Boekaerts, 1995; Boekaerts & Cascallar, 2006; Marsh, Hau, Artelt, Baumert, & Peschar,
2006; Schunk & Ertmer, 2000). Research has shown that student beliefs about assessment
contribute in both adaptive and maladaptive ways to performance (Brown, Peterson, & Irving,
2009). However, conceptions of assessment do not act alone in creating the self-regulating
learner. Belief that one is good at a subject (i.e., self-efﬁcacy) and interest in the domain being
assessed also contribute to greater or lesser outcomes. Hence, this paper examines how
greater or lesser self-efﬁcacy and interest interact with conceptions of assessment as
predictors of greater or lesser outcomes on a reading test. Such insights will help with the
preparation of students depending on whether they have high or low levels of reading selfefﬁcacy and interest.
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Conceptions of Assessment
Students who view assessment as an opportunity to measure their progress against desired
learning goals, value the feedback information they gain, and seek to close gaps between their
goals and their present performance are regulating their learning (Zimmerman, 2001). Such
students submit themselves to the scrutiny of evaluation so that they can receive information
about their strengths and weaknesses and guidance as to where to focus their efforts. It is
assumed that such students are better able to cope with the stresses of assessment since they
accept that, although testing may not be an enjoyable experience, it can assist their learning;
what Boekaerts and Corno (2005) refer to as a growth pathway as opposed to an ego-protective
pathway. Furthermore, it is presumed that students who do not value the role of assessment as a
tool to improve their learning are likely to make excuses for poor performances; for example,
blaming their limited intelligence (Blackwell, Trzesniewski, & Dweck, 2007) or more extrinsically
the poor quality of teaching (Weiner, 2000). This pattern of attitudes could lead to intentional
withholding of effort and reduced outcomes (Boekaerts & Corno, 2005; Hattie, 2004). Hence, it is
logical to presume that student beliefs about assessment can function as contributors to greater
achievement.
Research into student conceptions of assessment is relatively novel and few studies have
identiﬁed how those conceptions relate to achievement (McMillan, 2016). Studies with
secondary school students in New Zealand have found that some conceptions of assessment
are associated with greater and some with lower achievement and that those patterns seem
consistent with SRL theory (Brown, 2011). For example, greater academic performance was
noted when students agreed more that: (a) assessment made them accountable (Walton, 2009;
Brown & Hirschfeld, 2005, 2007, 2008) and (b) assessment improves teaching and learning
(Brown, Peterson, & Irving, 2009; ‘Otunuku, Brown, & Airini, 2013). In contrast, negative
relations to achievement were found when students agreed more that (a) assessment is bad,
unfair, or irrelevant (Brown, 2011), (b) assessment is supposed to be fun, enjoyable, or improve
classroom climate (Brown, Peterson, & Irving, 2009), and (c) assessment evaluates school
quality or predicts students’ futures (Brown, Peterson, & Irving, 2009). The positive associations
reﬂect adaptive (i.e., associated with increased learning outcomes) self-regulating responses to
assessment, while the negative associations are consistent with maladaptive responses to
assessment.
Conceptions of assessment have been found to predict a substantial (i.e., 20-25%) proportion
of the variability on standardised tests of academic achievement (Brown & Hirschfeld, 2008;
Brown, Peterson, & Irving, 2009). In an American university student study, Wise and Cotten
(2009) found less guessing (i.e., longer response times) took place when students agreed more
that assessment leads to improvement, while more guessing took place as students agreed
more that assessment was irrelevant.
Not surprisingly, the research on student beliefs about assessment has relied upon self-report
questionnaires. One of the important properties of a test or inventory is that it provides valid
measures of a speciﬁed trait, so that differences in achievement or performance between groups
reﬂects real differences in the tested ability rather than construct-irrelevant factors. For example,
Hirschfeld and Brown (2009) found measurement invariance for beliefs about assessment
according to three demographic attributes (i.e., student sex, ethnicity, and age) and suggested
that personal self-motivational beliefs may be of greater interest than demographic variables in
understanding factors shaping the impact of student conceptions of assessment. Thus, this
paper investigates the degree to which students’ control beliefs about assessment are impacted
by their self-reported self-efﬁcacy and interest in the subject being tested.

Self-Efﬁcacy & Interest
Most studies have shown that both self-efﬁcacy and personal interest have a small to medium
positive effect on academic performance (Hattie, 2004; Marsh, Hau, Artelt, Baumert, & Peschar,
2006; ‘Otunuku & Brown, 2007; Schunk, 1983). An important competence belief (Schunk &
Zimmerman, 2006) is self-efﬁcacy (i.e., “conviction that one can successfully execute the
behaviour required to produce the outcomes” [Bandura, 1977, p. 79]), which inﬂuences the
actions people choose and persist with, even in face of difﬁculties. Importantly, self-efﬁcacy is
task and situation speciﬁc (e.g., doing a reading test vs. reading a novel) and is normally
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generated as a consequence of mastery experiences within speciﬁc domains (e.g., reading for
meaning) (Bong, 2013). Self-reported levels of self-efﬁcacy in various school subjects have a
weak to moderate impact on test scores (.20<β<.55). However, these effects differ by school
subject and by student overall ability (i.e., self-efﬁcacy tends to be more inﬂuential for lowerachieving students) (Bong, 2013).
Another important control belief that inﬂuences the processes of SRL is interest in the material
being learned or assessed (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2004). The model of domain learning
proposes that early in the learning process, when student knowledge or competence is relatively
low, situational interest is useful in motivating students to learn (Alexander, 1995). Situational
interest refers to establishing in the learning environment a high degree of relevance or
situatedness for learning objectives and content in the life, interests, or motivations of the
learners. As knowledge competence grows, individual interest develops, sustaining internal
motivation to learn an increasing complex and sophisticated understanding of the domain.
Hence, students who have a high level of personal interest in a subject area or task tend to
display high levels of engagement and enthusiasm, are willing to spend more time on a task, and
persist when facing difﬁcult challenges (Hidi & Harackiewicz, 2000).
The aim of this study was to ﬁnd out how reading self-efﬁcacy and interest interacted with
conceptions of assessment and performance on a reading comprehension test. It was expected
that the pathways from student conceptions of assessment to academic performance would not
be equivalent for students with high and lower levels of self-efﬁcacy and interest. Since
conceptions of assessment can have either positive or negative relationship with achievement,
we expected that the conceptions with positive association with performance (e.g., assessment
improves learning) would show much stronger path values for students with high interest and
self-efﬁcacy. In contrast, we expected students with low self-efﬁcacy and interest to have much
stronger path values on the maladaptive conceptions of assessment (e.g., assessment is
irrelevant, assessment is fun). Thus, we expected an interaction effect between adaptive and
maladaptive conceptions of assessment and student interest and self-efﬁcacy, rather than a
consistent main effect.

Method
This study involved secondary analysis of self-report data concerning students’ conceptions of
assessment collected in conjunction with the national norming of the Assessment Tools for
Teaching and Learning (asTTle) reading comprehension test items (Hattie et al., 2004). While
the data may be seen as dated, there is little evidence from the international PISA studies that
New Zealand secondary student performance in reading has changed since this data being
collected (Comparative Education Research Unit, 2016). Furthermore, subsequent studies of
New Zealand students have suggested that there have been few shifts in student beliefs about
assessment (Brown, 2013; Brown, Peterson, & Irving, 2009; ‘Otunuku, Brown, & Airini, 2013).
Context
New Zealand has implemented a standards-based national qualiﬁcations system as the basis
for determining student leaving certiﬁcates and entry to higher education (Crooks, 2010). The
National Certiﬁcate of Educational Achievement (NCEA) system has three levels, with Level 1
introduced in the third year of high school (Year 11), Level 2 in Year 12, and Level 3 in Year 13.
Students accumulate credits on a mixture of school-based coursework assignments and end-ofyear externally-administered examinations which are aligned to curriculum based standards and
objectives. Criterial descriptions exist for standards within each subject and for the levels of
achievement (i.e., Not Achieved, Achieved, Merit, and Excellence). School teachers of students
in Years 11-13 teach standards content and administer and mark school-based coursework.
Unsurprisingly, teachers introduce Year 9 and 10 students to the NCEA style of grading and
actively involve students in peer and self-assessment against the levels of achievement criteria
(Harris & Brown, 2013). While intended to be formative, these assessment practices have been
shown to be especially helpful to students who are committed to doing their best, rather than
doing just enough (Meyer, McClure, Walkey, Weir, & McKenzie, 2009). Hence, it is practically a
universal norm that students in New Zealand high schools are exposed to the practice of
evaluating their school work against criteria, standards, and levels.
Participants
Data were obtained from 3803 students (grades 9 – 12) from 58 different secondary schools in
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New Zealand (Table 1). The demographic break-down of students by sex, ethnicity, and school
grade in the sample approximately represented the proportions in the New Zealand secondary
student population. The year levels of participating students was weighted towards Year 9 and
10 students (i.e., 70.5%).
Table 1. Total Student Participant Demographic Breakdown

Note: “Pasiﬁka’ = students of Paciﬁc Island ethnicity, predominantly Samoan, Tongan, and Cook
Island
Instruments
The three instruments used to collect data were the Students’ Conceptions of Assessment
(SCoA II), the Students’ Attitudes to Reading (SAR), and the standardised asTTle reading
comprehension tests.
SCoA II. The SCoA II instrument consisted of 29 items arranged into two forms to reduce
fatigue. The items were adapted from an earlier study (Brown & Hirschfeld, 2007) and results for
just 11 common items have already been reported in Brown and Hirschfeld (2008). This paper
reports an original analysis of results derived from Walton (2009) of Form 1 (SCoA-IIA) which
contained 20 items and Form 2 (SCoA-IIB) which contained 21 items. Table 5 gives the items and
indicates which ones are common across forms and the ten items which had been previously
reported in Brown & Hirschfeld (2008) (i.e., three in factor assessment makes me accountable,
three in assessment makes schools accountable, one in assessment is enjoyable, and three in
assessment is useless). Given the similarity of items, it was expected that the two forms would
have similar factors and structures.
The questionnaires used a positively packed six-point agreement response scale, with two
negative options (strongly disagree, usually disagree) and four positive options (slightly agree,
moderately agree, usually agree, strongly agree) (Brown, 2004). Since it was expected that
students would rate the various conceptions positively, positive packing was used to increase
variance in students’ responses and provide more precision in the analysis of the responses
(Lam & Klockars, 1982).
SAR. Six items elicited motivational attitudes to reading. Self-efﬁcacy in this study refers to
perceptions of competence in an academic domain (i.e., completing an objectively scored
reading comprehension test about unseen short reading passages). Thus, students are likely to
have to infer their self-efﬁcacy for learning from similar prior attainments, because they are
unable to know in advance the speciﬁcs of the tasks involved (Pajares, 1996). Such prior
information would arise from previous test scores or feedback from teachers or parents about the
quality of their reading. Thus, in accordance with Pajares’ (1996) conclusion, we consider that at
Brown et al. Interdisciplinary Education and Psychology. 2017, 1:3.
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the “self-efﬁcacy for learning levels of generality, self-concept and self-efﬁcacy beliefs may be
empirically similar” (p. 563). Hence, the three self-efﬁcacy items were:
Ÿ

How good do you think you are at reading?;

Ÿ

How good does your teacher think you at reading?’ and

Ÿ

How good does your mum or dad think you are at reading?

The three interest items were:
Ÿ

How much do you like doing reading at school?

Ÿ

How much do you like doing reading in your own time (not at school)? and

Ÿ

How do you feel about going to the library to get something to read?

‘Otunuku and Brown (2007) reported, using conﬁrmatory factor analysis, that these items
formed two scales (i.e., interest and self-efﬁcacy) with good ﬁt properties. The moderate intercorrelation (r=.64) between self-efﬁcacy and interest in reading comprehension indicated each
scale could be used separately. Students responded using a four point scale, identiﬁed by smiley
face symbols indicating degree of affect (i.e., very happy face=4, happy face=3, sad face=2, very
sad face=1).
asTTle Reading. Academic performance in reading comprehension was determined by
performance on norming test forms for the asTTle testing system (Hattie et al., 2004). The items
were aligned to the New Zealand national English curriculum levels and objectives (Hattie,
Brown, & Keegan, 2003; Ministry of Education, 2007) and scoring was done using single
parameter item response theory. This meant that regardless of test form completed, student
performance in reading was on a common transformed scale (Embretson & Reise, 2000). The
asTTle scores were transformed to a standardised score with a mean for Year 6 set at 500, with a
standard deviation of 100 (Hattie et al., 2004).
Table 2 provides the average reading score by year group and SCoA Form for high and low
levels of interest and self-efﬁcacy. While there is clearly a strong relationship between student
year and reading score, the relationship of being in a high or low level group to reading score,
while statistically signiﬁcant, had small effect sizes (i.e., ή2<.13) (Interest F(3)=70.053***; ή2=.07;
Self-Efﬁcacy F(3)=71.01***; ή2=.12). Thus, reading score is largely independent of level of
interest and self-efﬁcacy, consistent with a previous study (‘Otunuku & Brown, 2007).
Table 2. Reading Score by Form and Level of Interest or Self-Efﬁcacy

Data Collection Procedures
For each of the four year levels, multiple as TTle reading tests were prepared, each containing
items within an estimated appropriate range of difﬁculty. At the end of each test, either the Form 1
or Form 2 SCoA questionnaire was attached. It was intended that all test papers would have an
equal chance of being assigned to any individual in any class so that any effect of the class or
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teacher on the distribution would be randomised. The teachers who supervised the tests were
asked to remind students to complete the SCoA questionnaires when they had ﬁnished the one
hour as TTle test. Student demographic information gathered from the as TTle test included sex,
ethnicity, and Year level.
Data analysis
Data Preparation. The Form 1 and Form 2 SCoA data sets were cleaned. First, all participants
who had given the same response (e.g., all slightly agree) for 15 or more of all SCoA items were
removed, on the assumption that such responding indicated lack of engagement with the
substance of the items. This removed n=62 (3.2%) and n=88 (4.8%) of all SCoA Form 1 and
Form 2 cases, respectively. Secondly, cases with more than 10% missing responses were
removed (Form 1 n=119, 6.3%; Form 2 n=147, 8.3%). After removing between 9-12% of invalid
responses, there were still some missing responses, presumably through random inattention.
From the 1774 cases in Form 1, 540 (1.5%) missing responses were observed across the 20
SCoA variables, while in Form 2, there were 492 (1.4%) missing responses from 1623 cases
across 21 SCoA variables. Thus, thirdly, these remaining missing values were imputed using the
expectation maximisation procedure (Dempster, Laird, & Rubin, 1977). Little’s MCAR test was
statistically signiﬁcant for both forms (Form 1: χ2=1485.06, df=1334, p=.002; Form 2:
χ2=1850.10, df=1655, p=.001). However, the χ2 test is extremely sensitive with large sample
sizes (Tanaka, 1987), which applies in this study. Consequently, the ratio of χ2 to df was
examined and found to be not statistically signiﬁcant (Form 1: χ2/df=1.11, p=.29; Form 2:
χ2/df=1.12, p=.29). Comparison of the means and standard deviations for each item before and
after the EM procedure was conducted to showed minimal change to variables. Hence, full
information from N = 1667 (Form 1) and N = 1501 (Form 2) was available for further analyses.
In order to examine the effects of self-motivational attitudes towards reading, students were
grouped into high-self-efﬁcacy (top third) and low-self-efﬁcacy (bottom third), and high-interest
(top third) and low-interest (bottom third). Mean scores per attitude group (Table 3) showed that
there were very large mean differences between the groups for self-efﬁcacy (equal to four
standard deviations) and for interest (equal to three standard deviations). The scale of difference
ensures that 100% of the high groups are above the mean of the lower motivation groups.
Table 3. Mean Motivation Scores by Group and Form

Model Development. Exploratory and conﬁrmatory factor analyses of student responses to
the two SCoA forms (Form 1 N=1774; Form 2 N=1623) was conducted separately, using AMOS
v23 (IBM, 2013). No correlated errors were used and Pearson correlations were used.
Conventionally, factors are expected to have three or more items to obtain identiﬁability and
consistency (Bandalos & Finney, 2010). However, factors with just two items can be recovered
and reported when they are correlated with other factors that are fully identiﬁed within the
measurement model (Bollen, 1989). Structural equation modelling was then used to establish
the relationship of the SCoA measurement models to performance on the asTTle reading tests,
on the presumption that beliefs about the purpose of assessment would be adaptive or
maladaptive to achievement. Once stable structural models were identiﬁed, nested invariance
testing between high and low level groups was tested for each form and motivational construct.
Brown et al. Interdisciplinary Education and Psychology. 2017, 1:3.
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While Cronbach alpha estimates of factor reliability are reported, it is noted that these are
under-estimates of scale consistency (Sijtsma, 2009). Consequently, this study makes use of
the power of conﬁrmatory factor analytic procedures to establish how well the measurement
model conforms to the responses in the source data (Hoyle & Duvall, 2004). A range of indexes
(Fan & Sivo, 2005; Hu & Bentler, 1999) was used to establish model ﬁt for measurement and
structural models because of their different sensitivities to model features such as sample size,
model complexity, and model misspeciﬁcation (Fan & Sivo, 2007; Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004).
The cut-off values used to indicate acceptable ﬁt were: p (χ2/df) >.05, gamma hat >.90, SRMR ≤
.08 and RMSEA ≤ .08.
Multi-group Invariance Testing. Multi-group invariance testing of the structural models was
conducted to determine whether the structural model paths linking SCoA to reading performance
were invariant for high and low self-efﬁcacy or interest groups (Brown, Harris, O’Quin, & Lane,
2017). Metric and scalar equivalence are required to assume that two groups are drawn from the
same population (Wu, Li, & Zumbo, 2007), which permits comparison of their scores. If level of
interest and self-efﬁcacy interact with SCoA beliefs, then the regression weights from the various
SCoA factors to tested performance on the asTTle reading comprehension should differ by more
than chance (i.e., show non-equivalence or non-invariance) and result in meaningful differences
in performance. Nested invariance analysis involves using a series of increasingly stringent tests
in which speciﬁed model parameters are constrained to be equivalent (Cheung & Rensvold,
2002). The sequence of invariance tests followed conventional recommendations:
Ÿ

The conﬁguration of paths and zero paths had to be identical between groups and is
accepted if RMSEA ≤ .05.

Ÿ

The equivalence of factor to item regression slopes or weights (metric invariance) was
accepted if difference in CFI ≤.01.

Ÿ

Equivalence of intercepts of the regression slopes at the factor (scalar invariance) was
accepted if difference in CFI ≤.01.

A small change in the comparative ﬁt index (∆CFI ≤ .01) indicates that the introduction of the
constraint has not modiﬁed the ﬁt of the model to the data by more than chance and so invariance
of that constraint can be accepted (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002).

Results
Student Conceptions of Assessment Measurement Models
For each form, a measurement model consisting of six factors was found. The six factors were:
Ÿ

Student Accountability: assessment makes me accountable (three identical items in both
forms);

Ÿ

School Accountability: assessment makes schools accountable (three identical items in
both forms);

Ÿ

Enjoyment: assessment is helpful and enjoyable (two items in Form 1, three in Form 2, with
one item common);

Ÿ

Informative: assessment informs me, (two items in Form 1 and four in Form 2, no common
items);

Ÿ

Unfair: assessment is frustrating and unfair (three items in both forms, one common item);
and

Ÿ

Useless: assessment is useless and worthless (four items in both forms, three common
items).

However, these factors were not inter-correlated as ﬁrst-order factors. Instead hierarchical
structure was needed for the positive and negative aspects of student conceptions of
assessment. Table 4 shows that Factor 3 (enjoy) was a second-order, superordinate factor which
regressed onto two dependent factors (i.e., Factor 1 Student Accountability and 4 Informative).
Likewise, Factor 5 (Unfair) was a superordinate factor to the subordinate Factor 6 (Useless).
Factor 2 (School Accountability) stood alone. There were correlations among Factors 2, 3, and 5.
Hence, each model was multidimensional, hierarchical, and inter-correlated. Each model had
good ﬁt characteristics (Form 1: n=1531; χ2= 464.03; df=113; χ2/df=4.11, p=.04; CFI=.95; gamma
hat=.97; RMSEA =.045 (90%CI=.041-.049); SRMR =.041; Form 2: n=1435; χ2=1073.46; df=164;
χ2/df=6.55; p=.01; CFI=.88; gamma hat=.95; RMSEA =.062 (90%CI=.059-.066); SRMR=.079).
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Table 4. Factor Structure for SCoA-II Inventory by Form and level of Self-efﬁcacy and Interest

Note. All values from unconstrained model; loadings are standardised beta weights; inter-correlations
above diagonal = High group, below diagonal=low group.

Across the two forms, the six factors were given the same labels despite having somewhat
different mixes of items. Table 5 provides the items for each factor and form, and scale estimates
of reliability, means, and standard deviations. Mean scores for the factors were consistently
lower on Form 1 compared to Form 2, but the effect size for these differences ranged from |d|=.05
to .32, with a mean of |d|=.13, suggesting that the mean scores for the factors had at best a small
difference according to form administered.
Table 5. SCoA II Unconstrained Measurement Model Item Factors, Statements, and
Loadings by Form, with Scale Reliability Estimate
Item Statement

Label

Assessment makes me accountable

Form 1 Loading

Form 2 Loading

α=.69; M=3.89,
SD=0.83

α=.66; M=3.95,
SD=0.77

COAac4

Assessment is assigning a grade or level to my work*

0.67

0.63

COAac5

Assessment is checking off my progress against achievement
objectives*

0.68

0.50

COAac6

Assessment is comparing my work against set criteria*

0.55

0.54

Assessment makes schools accountable

α=.70; M=3.40,
SD=0.99

α=.68; M=3.32,
SD=0.98

COAac8

Assessment keeps schools honest and up-to-scratch*

0.68

0.70

COAac9

Assessment measures the worth or quality of schools*

0.59

0.53

COAac11

Assessment provides information on how well schools are doing*

0.69

0.64

Assessment is helpful & enjoyable

α=.58; M=3.23,
SD=0.74

α=.54; M=3.29,
SD=0.90

COAimp9

Assessment is an engaging and enjoyable experience for me*

0.77

COAimp4

Assessment helps me improve my learning

0.55

—

COAimp11

Assessment is integrated with my learning

—

0.52

COAval11

Assessment results predict my future performance

—

0.51

Assessment informs me

α=.64; M=3.56,
SD=0.67

0.53

α=.77; M=3.85,
SD=1.12

COAval3

Assessment identiﬁes how I think

0.65

COAval7

Assessment measures my higher order thinking

0.72

—

COAimp12

Assessment makes me do my best

—

0.67

COAimp13

Assessment provides feedback to me about my performance

—

0.64

COAval2

Assessment makes clear and deﬁnite what I have learned

—

0.68

COAval9

Assessment results are trustworthy

—

0.60

Brown et al. Interdisciplinary Education and Psychology. 2017, 1:3.
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Assessment is frustrating and unfair

α=.59; M=2.80,
SD=0.89

α=.50; M=3.11,
SD=0.91
—

COAir3

Assessment interferes with my learning

0.46

COAir5

Assessment is unfair to students

0.76

—

COAir13

Teachers are over-assessing

0.51

0.39

COAir1

Assessment forces me to learn in a way against beliefs about
learning

—

0.62

COAir4

Assessment is an imprecise process

—

0.46

α=.72; M=2.50,
SD=1.57

α=.71; M=2.58,
SD=1.52

Assessment is useless and worthless to me
COAir6

Assessment is value-less

0.61

—

COAir8

I ignore or throw away assessment results*

0.62

0.58

COAir9

I make little use of assessment results*

0.70

0.57

COAir10

I ignore assessment information*

0.52

0.72

COAir2

Assessment has little impact on my learning

—

0.49

Note. Loading values are standardised beta regression weights; *=items reported previously in Brown and
Hirschfeld (2008); items marked ‘—‘ were not part of the form.

SCoA to asTTle Reading Structural Models
Regression paths were introduced from each of the six SCoA factors to asTTle total score. For
both forms, the only statistically signiﬁcant predictor of reading performance was the apparently
adaptive conception ‘assessment makes me accountable’ (Form 1 β=.77***, Form 2 β=.99***),
while the conception ‘assessment is useless’ was a statistically signiﬁcant negative predictor of
reading performance (Form 1 β= -.24***, Form 2 β= -.15*). All other paths were statistically not
signiﬁcant due to the inter-correlated nature of the predictors. These structural models had good
ﬁt for Form 1 (n=1531; χ2=489.04; df=124; χ2/df=3.94; p=.05; CFI=.95; gamma hat=.97;
RMSEA=.044 (90%CI=.040-.048); SRMR=.040) and acceptable ﬁt for Form 2 (n=1435;
χ2=1172.19; df=178; χ2/df=6.59; p=.01; CFI=.87; gamma hat=.94; RMSEA=.062 (90%CI=.059.066); SRMR=.078). For the purposes of invariance testing between high and low self-efﬁcacy
and interest groups, only these statistically signiﬁcant predictors of reading achievement were
used.
Invariance by Motivation Factors
Table 6 reports the invariance test results for the self-efﬁcacy and interest groups for both
forms in the structural models that predict reading achievement. Conﬁgural invariance of the
structural models was demonstrated across all four comparisons. Metric invariance was found
(i.e., ∆CFI<.01) for all but one comparison (i.e., except self-efﬁcacy in Form 1). This indicates that
in three of the four comparisons the regression weights varied by chance, even though the
groups differed by signiﬁcant margins in self-efﬁcacy and interest in reading
However, scalar invariance was rejected across all comparisons indicating that the high and
low groups had different intercepts. This suggests a possible impact explanation; that is, the
differing overall means result in a differing intercept value for the regression equation from the
latent trait to the manifest variables. In other words, the level of interest and self-efﬁcacy causes
a different starting value but not a different strength of relationship to the contributing items.
Table 6. Invariance Test Results for Structural Models by Form and by Interest and
Self-efﬁcacy Grouping

Note. RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; CFI = comparative ﬁt index; values in bold
represent equivalent ﬁt after constraint imposed.
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The structural model regression weights were examined for each group to identify how the
groups differed (Table 7). There were large observable differences in regression weights
between the High and Low motivation groups in the unconstrained condition. However, after
constraining the proven metric equivalence, the regression weights differed by a small amount
(i.e., <.05) or were within chance. Once constrained the amount of variance in reading
achievement explained by these conceptions of assessment was almost identical and small.
This indicates that constraining the models for metric equivalence resulted in effects that were
fundamentally equivalent for both low and high groups.
The exception to this result was the difference between high and low interest in Form 1 only,
which failed to reach metric equivalence. The difference of effect for the factor student
accountability was negative for the high group and not statistically signiﬁcant for the low group.
The assessment is useless factor was negative for both high and low groups, though more so for
the high interest group. However, inspection of 95%CI from maximum likelihood bootstrap
values based on 1000 samples suggested there was a small overlap in the path values for
assessment makes me accountable, and no overlap for assessment is useless.
Table 7. Regression Weight of Student Year upon SCoA and Reading Achievement by Form and
Level of Interest or Self-efﬁcacy

Note: Values are standardised beta weights; *=p<.05, **=p<.01, ***=p<.001

Because years of schooling clearly mattered to achievement in reading, this variable was
introduced into the two structural equation models to examine whether student year also
mattered to the structural model and its invariance testing. Table 8 shows the regression weight
of student year to the three key student conceptions of assessment and reading score by level of
interest and self-efﬁcacy according to SCoA Form. The data show that while year matters to
reading, it has a statistically signiﬁcant effect on conceptions of assessment in just 6 of the 24
possible relationships. The strength of the statistically signiﬁcant paths was small (|β|=.11-.14)
and there did not appear to be a pattern according to high or low group. There were equal
numbers of statistically signiﬁcant paths for high and low groups. However, ﬁve of the six paths
are found in Form 1, with three on assessment makes me accountable (low Interest and Selfefﬁcacy and High Self-efﬁcacy) and two on assessment is enjoyable (Low Interest and High SelfEfﬁcacy). Interestingly, all ﬁve paths were negative, indicating that as student year increased, the
conception of assessment as enjoyable or making me accountable decreased. The most
important conclusion from this analysis is that student year is largely independent of how
conceptions of assessment are formed and how it interacts with levels of interest and selfefﬁcacy.
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Table 8: SCoA Factor Loadings on Reading Achievement by Form and Group for
Statistically Signiﬁcant Predictors of Achievement

Note. Values are standardised beta regression weights; ns=not statistically signiﬁcant; *=p<.05; **=p<.01;
***=p<.001

Discussion
This study demonstrates that students’ achievement in reading is impacted in a small way by
their conceptions of assessment. Speciﬁcally, two conceptions (i.e., assessment makes me
accountable and assessment is useless) had statistically signiﬁcant relations to achievement.
While unconstrained values were different in direction and scale for assessment makes me
accountable, under metric equivalence this difference disappeared and the path values became
statistically not signiﬁcant. In contrast, the effect of assessment is useless was consistently
negative, to almost the same degree in both groups, under conditions of metric equivalence.
Hence, this study, in three of the four conditions, rejected the hypothesis that these conceptions
of assessment have inverse effects for high and low self-efﬁcacy and interest groups. The
exception (i.e., assessment is useless) was more strongly negative for the high group than the
low group, but the direction of effect was similar (i.e., both negative). The regression slopes,
while weak, were equivalent, meaning the same adaptive or maladaptive effects on reading
achievement are seen for conceptions of assessment regardless of level of interest or selfefﬁcacy.
The lack of scalar invariance is consistent, as per design of the study, with the quite different
mean values seen in the high and low groups. This suggests that the real-world difference
between these two groups of students had impact on their responses to the items. When the
regression weights of traits to items are equivalent, it would seem that the intercept values on the
latent trait have to be different to account for the different means.
Thus, this study shows that having high or low level of interest and self-efﬁcacy makes little
difference in how conceptions of assessment inﬂuence achievement on a standardised reading
test. Unlike a previous study (Brown & Hirschfeld, 2008), the inﬂuence of ‘assessment makes me
accountable’ was statistically not signiﬁcant when taking into account student interest or selfefﬁcacy in reading. In contrast, assessment is useless had a consistently negative impact on
achievement, which is consistent with the same study (Brown & Hirschfeld, 2008). It is plausible
that endorsing the uselessness of assessment reﬂects the antithesis of SRL. SRL suggests that
self-reﬂection about achieved outcomes is an integral part of using adaptive learning. Certainly,
the negative pathway to achievement from this conception indicates that it is a maladaptive
approach to assessment.
The size of impact of these conceptions of assessment upon test achievement was small (R2
≤.05). This means that an increase of one SD, especially in the assessment is useless factor
would theoretically produce a change of up to ﬁve points on the asTTle version 4 reading
comprehension test. It may be that this belief has a statistically signiﬁcant impact on scores
among New Zealand high school students because the classroom teaching practices they
experience do not necessarily turn assessment events or results into useful feedback about how
to improve (Brown, Irving, Peterson, & Hirschfeld, 2009). Nevertheless, a small increase,
especially if it were relatively easy to persuade students to move away from the conception that
assessment is useless, would be a worthwhile objective.
Interestingly, only two of the six conceptions of assessment had a statistically signiﬁcant direct
effect on achievement. Later versions of the Student Conceptions of Assessment (Brown,
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Peterson, & Irving, 2009), built partly on this study, have reported that both direct and indirect
paths exist from student conceptions of assessment to performance in mathematics. The
discrepancy in results may partly arise from the difference of subject matter (i.e., mathematics is
not the same as reading).
Although this study’s structural equation model suggests causal pathways (i.e., conceptions of
assessment cause achievement results), this study, making use of cross-sectional data, cannot
establish such claims. Nonetheless, since the models were reasonably similar across forms and
because adaptive and maladaptive paths are consistent with SRL theory, the results do suggest
testable hypotheses. These hypotheses can only be validated in longitudinal intervention
studies that attempt to modify student belief systems about assessment (see suggested studies
described in Brown, McInerney, & Liem, 2009).
Nonetheless, this study suggests that helping students to think in a more self-regulatory
fashion about assessment will have similar amounts of positive effect on achievement for
students with either high or low levels of self-efﬁcacy and interest in the subject. The lack of
difference between high and low self-efﬁcacy for how conceptions of assessment relate to
achievement does not mean that having greater self-efﬁcacy is unimportant. That the path
values to achievement were largely equivalent suggests that increasing self-efﬁcacy will beneﬁt
all students. It may be that research into student interest and self-efﬁcacy would beneﬁt from
incorporating attention to how students regulate their responses to assessment events,
processes, and results. Clearly, SRL requires self-efﬁcacy in not just learning but also in
adaptively controlling beliefs and strategies about assessment in preparation for, during
assessment administration, and in reﬂection upon actual assessment results (McMillan, 2016).
Believing that assessment is a valid evaluation and description of performance and acting on
that belief to improve learning is likely to beneﬁt SRL and learning outcomes. Being selfefﬁcacious for assessment processes themselves is also likely to contribute to greater
outcomes. Hence, if all students can be helped to embrace adaptive values concerning
assessment (i.e., see assessment as useful in helping them evaluate and improve their progress
towards valued goals, and stop making excuses for poor achievement) there are potentially
useful pay offs in terms of their academic progress. For these students changing both their
motivational attitudes and their attitudes towards assessment appears to be a promising
strategy.
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